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—Collision Photo by Rick Hoer

DEAD DUCK—Lion catcher Harry Beans gets set to put tag on Herb Gordon in Lion-Temple
game on Beaver Field yesterday. The Owls won on two last inning scores, 3-1.

Two Last
Owls Beat

By SANDY PADWE

Inning Errors Help
Lion Baseballers, 3-1

in the sixth when Temple pushed then Walt Chyzowich laid down
Penn State made all the'it/cross its fist run. Owl shortstop'a bunt that looked like a sure]

!force play at third. But Kiklatwos Donahue was on first whentough plays yesterday, but two bobbled it and threw wildly to!Het byGordon lashed a one ,first, allowing Gordon to score. 'easy ones cost them clearly as.bounee single to center.
! The Lion southpaw got JohnTemple took advantage of 1 Donahue scored as Larry Beig-

, Koskinen on strikes and Flynnhey mi,,placed the ball - hi •h'twin ninth inning errors l ')3nwent all the way to the wall.)I Kikla threw wildly to first, pull-Ed Kikla for a 3-1 win at Bea-'Gordon, a streak on the basepaths ' lug Bill Benton off the bag as,never stopped running and head-.
ver Field. led for home as DeLong relayed, Merando scored.

The win put the Owls (16-5) in,the ball to shortstop Bob Hrobak Ironically enough he struck out

Iwho threw a perfect strike to the next two hatters but the dam-good po'-ition to grab one of the catcher Harry Beans for the out ,age was done.District II playoff berths while'Joe Bcdenk's defending champ'l 'then in the eighth, with Dona-1 Flynn then disposed of the
(9-7) ate just about out of the hue again on first, StamponelLions in order in the bottom of
running. ,smashed a double to center the ninth to record his eighth

The (lest' ict selection committee.fielded the ball on the,win against two defeats.igheY
threw to Hrobak and he! TEMPLE PENN STATE

AN ill meet Monday to choose the. run,
ab r h •h r t,fired another strike to nail Dona-1 .four teams who will compete fora hennetlssf 5 0 1 Landar,3b 4 0 0

berth in the College World Series. Ihue at home. nonosoo,oo 4 1 2 Hrobak,cs 2 0 0

I State recorded its only run IStam4 0 2 Fork! ,2b 4 0 0
For eight innings yesterday in the seventh when Jim Su- Ic*„7,:nnl 1 7 al; Vill'agivif 44 Oft 0Stale looked like the team that plizio doubled off the wall in Isierando.if i 1 0 Supli 01,1 f 4 1 1finished fourth in last year's left, look third on a passed ball. IChy zom i< h,rt 2 0 1 Beighzemf 3 0 2

series, but the Lions fell apart 1 Kockicen e 4 0 Henn, c 20 0
in the final stanza to ruin what 1 and scored on Bean's perfectly cram& . 3 II 0 Berge'v,p 2 0 0

placed squeeze bunt down the IFlynn,p 0 0 0 Kikla.p 0 0 0had been their best showing t first base line. 1 ----- -----

of the season. 1 ! Totals 81 8 9 Totals 20 1 3So the wore was tied going, Trmple 000 001 002-3 0 1Pate Bergey, who now has gone 000 000 pm- 1 3 4222.: inning,: without giving unli"t° the ninth and Bergey wasl'enn sotto -1 Rill--Beam E— Landis, fleighe‘. Elkin
''

all pained inn, was touched for!tiling rapidly. , i2, Koskinen. Double.—Stampooe, Supbr4o.
the loss to even his record at 1-1.1 After Gordon led off with his' PB—Koskinen.

;third hit, Bedenk decided to lifts Pitching
The sophomme righthander waq IP H Ft Er Bb so:Bergey in favor of Kikla, who:Craigin and out of trouble all after- 0,,t, 3 1 1 3 4struck out the side in the finalinvon (iy.ii --2) 2% 0 0 0 0 2noon. but three senkational relay inning against Bucknell last week.; a-Bergey IL, 1-1)

...._ 8 9 2 0 3 8pia y,, held the score to 1-1 going]' ld1 0 3
into the ninth. Kikla walked Al Merando andli Kia -

-batter
1 0

in ninth
1

Zeke DeLong turned in the
first dazzler in the third inning
when he fielded Nick Siam-
pane's single in deep right and
Fred on a line io third where
Dick Landis put the tag on the
sliding Bill Kennedy.

DeLong figured in the next one

CASH
Advanced

SUMMER SPECIALS *

Clam-diggers

$25 to $6OO

Reversible Swim Trunks
Stretch Swim Trunks

Centre Thrift
AD 7-2213

143 West Beaver Ave.

Terry Cloth
Terry Cloth
Shawl Knit

Zipper Jackets
Sfriped Boa!necks

Beg;
4.96

Now
3.95
2.95
2.99
4.98

Seersucker

3.98
2.88
3.45

(short sleeves)
Placquet Shirts

Bermuda Shorts
Blazers and Spertcoals

20% off

113 S. Garnerk
20 - 40% off

adjacent to
the New

McLanahan's
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THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1960

Linksmen Lose 4th
As Cornell Wins,4-3

Special to The Collegian
ITHACA, N.Y., May 18—An underdog Cornell golf team

scored a 4-3 upset win over Penn State here today. The Nit-
tanies were favored off their third place finish in the EIGA
tourney. Cornell took tenth.

The Lions went into the meet without number two man
Bob Devine. Devine missed the
trip because of classes and his ab-
sence hurt as the Big Red swept
the first three matches, lost the
next three, and won the seventh
and deciding encounter.

Coach Joe Boyle moved every-
one up a notch in the lineup and
inserted sophomore Bob Swahn
in the seventh spot.

George Bickley upset Lion
captain Dick Burgoon in the
first match. 3 and I. to spark
the Big Red win. It was only
the second dual-meet setback
for Burgoon all season.
Roy Altman, moved up from his

customary third spot, lost a tough
match to Cornell's Dave Goles,
4 and 3. Goles shot a two over
par 74 for the win.

Bob Wagner followed suit for
the Big Red and beat senior let-
terman Ed Kormos, 3 and 2.

The Lion linksmenfinally came
through with a win in the fourth
match, but it took a great effort
by junior John Morton. Morton
beat sophomore Barry Warner,
4 and 2, and was medalist for the
meet with a sizzling 72.
Haydn Thomas also had a good
day, beating Doug Haymann,
4-2.
Bob Rutherford evened the

meet up with his victory over
John Torte:, 4-2. The match was
close for the front nine but the
Nittany junior poiished off his
foe early on the back nine.

Cornell's Rich Weyand was
pitted against Swahn in the de-
ciding seventh match and the
Big Red veteran completely
dominated the inexperienced
sophomore to win the match
and meet, 6 and 5.

Summary
II iekl ey (CI beet Buraoon IPS(~ 9-1
Coles ICI beat Altman IPS), 4-3
Wagner (C) beat Kormoa (PSI, 8-2
!Holton (PS) beat Warner (CI, 4-2
Thomas i PS) beat Hamann IC). 42
Rutherford (PS) beat Torter (C), 4.2
Weyand IC) beat Swahn i PS), G-6

IM Results
IM Horseshoes

Jiers-Wapner, Acacia, beat Finklerton.
itason, Phi Gamma Delta, 21-?, 21-1.4)

Josephs-Katz, AEPi, beat Barty-Srbaltn,
Beta Theta Pi, 21-0, 21-4

Betry-Magalsky, Phi Mit Delta, beat Rebut.
man-Heiman, Phi Sigma Delta, 21-11,
21-2

Morris-Wtkert, Lambda Chi Alpha, beat
Matte-Griffin, Kappa Big, 2-22, 21-18,
21-111

lloyPr-hounds, A CR, brat Bram
Phi Delta Theta, 2-21, 21-13, 21-18

Bush-Blair, Triangle, beat Brandt-Feet,
Delta Chi, 21-14, 2.1-13

Ibl Tennis
Fraternity

Kamis-Greenberg, Phi Epsilon Pi, beat
Pollock-Horne, AZ, 6-0, 6-2

Weinfeld-Klein, Beta- Sigma Rho, beat
Whiter-Diefl'ender, Alpha Sigma Phi,
4-6, 6-1, 6-4

Independent
TroMel-Stull beat Shoop-Danis, 7-6, 4-4,

6-4
1M Soccer

Chi Phi 1, Phi Delta Theta 0
AChißho 4, ATO I
SPE I, Trtangle 0
Bedos House I, Poplar House 0

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
BUY, SELL, TRADE, TELL

Little man on campus
goes

RATHSKELLER


